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2 CONSISTENCY.■*Hp§e*
ing before her, her lair ha „g I station. | “ Auntie, is Ik,ctor Gri,'me a “ry the chaff, and who, our esteemed con- ment y6 Intemperance is the Incentive

in the breeze, and her iresn young ag the carriago drove away great friend of yours? temporary feels constrained to say, t0 lmpurlty, and those dreadful crimes
voice carolling forth 8""£®".er fj’”,® from the door Mabel suddenly thrust “ I es, child. Why ? would were it not lor; so much chaff which appai humanity. The drunk-

from a pure heart a st D > I her head out of the window and waved I “ I thought he must be, Auntie 1 which is thrown in their way, be much ar^ .8 t^e greatest of thieves. He 
x°>7°w- ,V . no inclemency her handkerchief. you looked so happy when you were nearer the Church than they are. Ur violateg tho seventh commandment.

In the Winter season no lntlem y 1 „ q they are, both of them, speaking to him. Starbuck has, in common with a largo other thieves steal from individuals
of weather ever kept her within , s AunU(,, 0h , do looU 1-standing on “I thought you were too busy with number of Catholics, a notion that the ho robg the entire community by im- 
was strong and hardy by Mture^ gt 8 _They must have seen us your own affairs to be looking at me, divinity of the Church manifests itself . on tho tax-payers the burden
able to bear any amount ot cold, hk coming out, and they wanted to say Mabel," said Miss Mackenzie, laugh- lp spUo of thoso who seem to feel that supporting police, patrol wagons,
ing on the broad v°r'. “'“as L00d bvc to me. <>h! good-bye !- ing. “ Did you see anything particu- God uecds thcir help in sustaining His county‘jails, criminal courts and work
mounted on her Arab pony, she wa» to goou y jn lar in my face?" \ Church, sometimes by the suggest to housed, to protect itself from the
be seen, carrying bundlesi of '* ” 2^ child_ you really must not “Oh yes, Auntie, replied Mabel /nM and sometimes by tli e supprrs- ray g of his intemperance and 
clothing, or basket ofP™v18 °ns>j° a®d behave like this ! Whom in all the thoughtfully—“something that made s.(-0 verj His letter at this time will tfh his crimes. He robs the 
poorei'neighbors, whoTor miles,ttr I r,d arc you nodding to?" asked me wish to.have a great friend too.. I be read wlth interest : communitv by impoverishing him-
blessed the sighit of her .when k d MJgg Mackenzie, looking utterly be think I will make a friend of Geordie. Mitor Colorado Cal/io/ic-Itcverend gelt- and family, making his 

among them, with her brlB wildered, as she drew Mabel forcibly I wish he would not call me Miss I „d Dear sir . A valued friend, a family a public charity, and obliging
MissMackenzieandSirltaph smother cherry smile. herself was back into her seat. “You know no Mabel.” Methodist clergyman, has in a corres- tho community to support almhouses,
were sisters. Sir Ralph was not the I Mabel s religio , • Qf R bod,n Glasgow, and you must not to he coxtini eu. pondence, so well expressed in a lew orpban asylums and charity hospitals
eldest son; nor was it until several deep and earnest, tron„ pick up strange ac<iuaiutanccs where- --------- ----------- - words the spirit of one part of our t0 relieve the distress and assist the
years after his marriage that he unex- dreamy nature. mm - thor= ever vou g0." A LAST WORD AS TO THE ATTI- Protestant world, our irreconcilables, heipi„8a„Css of the drunkard and his
pectedly came into possession of Ins appreciation of heart an ardent “They are not strange acquaint- TITDE OF CATHOLICS that I think you will be pleased to see i tims Even in death he preys upon
father’s baronetcy and the estate of had grown 1 human characîer of ances, Auntie," began Mabel excited- TUBE OFCATHOLILb. Mg remark/ the community by being otten buried
Elvanlee. Rut his eldf-r biother died admiration lor o-raduallv de- ly ; but Miss Mackenzie was too remains for me to sav a last word “ First, pound the Catholics because at tlie public expense and by leaving
childless, and he found himselt mas e the havioui. species of adora- busv arranging with Linton about ^ the attjtude which V think Catho they are subjected to a ‘foreign power, t0 his famüy nothing but the inherit-
of one of the finest properties in I veloped! lt.se'l ibt 1 themost power- some boxes that had to be sent on Kv L' h ld maintain in view of modern because the l’ope lives in Koine, an ance of the most wretched poverty and
"orth of E"slatn^“"dinn"hU profession fiTujl'uîe'chUiV^passioM.te’fecHngs. luggage train, to pay -d jo her “ lienee Speaking generally, • Italian Papacy,’‘ non-American etc.
the necessity ot pursuing his protcssion tut ot tnc un u l for neices explanations. A lew minutes , ,d 6U„ffegt autile moreconlidence Secondly, now that we have a îe
at the Bar, in which he had already Hence * „ot that drive brought them to the ^tion, wouM suggest a .it le more c eelltative of the Pope on the ground,
acquired some reputation. a 1 theser ^cLhmth , where, while Miss Mackenzie busied ™ , q-^ienc J! ofaccurate | one who is here to

Edinburgh. As a boy he had attended idea that, in the solemn stillness of the hnejures the^b^ . rock upon which we of the faith arc jnto havmony with the progress of the I Devotion to the Sacred Heart of
the Hi,rh School, and in later years he I d.%rk old church, she was in an l ^ I exclamation uttered standing, as closely as . • nation, then raise the cry, ‘ the 1 ope I jesus does not consist only in lovng
completed his studies at the University. I plicable way brought into closer comi ugedher to turn round, welcome it as a most important element L Washington ;’ ‘Rome right in the and honoring, in a special manner,
Hence it came about that his Scotch munication with that Unseen 1 resence, beldnd heVastonishment when she ™ the interpretation of ®=r.ipture' midst of us;’ ‘the tyranny brought the human heart, similar to our own,
relations had a stronger hold upon his after which, even in those early da.v s, Great was t n0 though not the only one, and as a , So I fear that if the Pope which formed a part of the adorable
affections than those on his father's she so yearningly craved. mher than the “Geordie " who had so *M‘or in the integration of thedogi-defer g0 far t0 our Anglo- body of Jesus Christ.
"ide She delighted in the quaint, myster- other than G®°d her interest. cal thought. But tor the Saxon feelings as to transfer his See to The object and the chief motive of

For his young aunt Helen Mackenzie ions remnants of bygone years which poweiful J j laughing at her too, °f science, the angry ^oiuMis London itgeif_since it has never been thig devotion is that immense love of
he had conceived a special devotion, she was continually discovering in the «»»««* - an!’oM friend; and, whod° 50 cast tho w,lUu fFf!,’* "1- defined as of faith that he cannot-the the Son of God which impelled Him
She was younger than his own mother old church, m the ancient figures, I just as if he y Auntie her- would fain cover us with the foainot anti_Popery cries would be fiercer t0 die up0n the cross for us and to give
by ten years, and had always taken curious crosses, strange symbols carved still more e d • the latiorm their onset until are^^mthiZ than ever. ‘ That spirit is never satis- Himself entirely to us in the most holy
hfm under her protection from the day in the well worn stone : a sort ot in- self was coming donmin P tleman’ paS8 for drowned, they gauge nothing ^ ,„ Sacrament of the Altai—love so great
when as a small boy of seven, he had stinct told her that much of beauty had side by side ^ ^bome ghe was —neither our position nor then own. it ig somuch easier, you see, to blaze I tbati notwithstanding all the ingrati-
been left in Edinburgh to begin his I gone away with the past, therefore she I Geord most friendly manner must possessour souls inpatience, awav at VOUi than to follow the Lord I tude-tbe contempt, the injuries and
school life attending as a daily scholar loved all which could help in any way talking in th . and, making allowance for the subsi- fov ôur3elves. It might be called the outrages that He was to receive in
at the High School, and returning in to lift its mysterious veil. hnr ^“Dws Auntie ktibw him, I wonder?" dence °.f th® foam.bel s' endeaJor to chc< and easy Wav of going to this 8tate of sacrifice, and all of which
the evetiings to Carlton Terrace, Miss Rawlins would often shake her herself with a perplexed necertain where the Une of steady h(,av‘eu He vividly foresaw, He is there ex-
wlierc his grand parents resided. head, remarking sagely that. Tri/nco of innuirvat the voung man, water will ultimately rest. Some-of us, lt is humiliating and heart-sicken- p0SC(l, and He will 'here continue to

in after years, when Helen Macken- were “ the makings ot a Papist in that glance of in t t oppressed with the sense that the tide circulating throughout our expose Himself, every day, for us.
rie was left alone, the last survivor of child." Greatly did Mabel’s reverence who. had’ wUh her. is 0,1 a11 s,dcs gamU,g’ fbe. country a forged encyclical, of so The end, then, which we ought to
the once happy family of Carlton Ter- for crosses, holy pictures, and relics waiting to sha h barras5. tempted to remove our position far coar6Cand c)umsy a style of imposture proposo t0 ourselves in this devotion
race Ralph then Sir Ralph Forrester, disturb the peace of mind ol her excel- He relieved her ot nei from the water's edge to some sate (hat onQ would ^iuU that even our j8 t,Vl8 ; First, to.recognize and honor,
endeavored to persuade her to make lent governess. ,-1 ,™v as Well make friends, platform aloof from the sti>'ss current Protestant ignorance of Papal by frequent adorations, by a just
Flvauleo her home; but to this Miss “ I should like to know, my dear . formal introduc- I ttict. But surely such a policy argues |ovmulas 0f speech and the course ot return of love, and by all kinds of
Mackenzie would not consent. She she would remonstrate, ‘ what you without wait «, ' M- Mackenzie, a lack of falth- B we cordially recog- Roman Catholic thought would suffice homage, the ineffable dispositions of
preferred the “old place,” with its old can see to stare at so m those queer, tion ; your au^f, M ^ ^ nized that no ascertained truth ot at once t0 detect it. How many relig- this divine Heart, and the infinite
associations : nor was it until Sir outlandish figures in the stained win- is a LLmoth-r 'into the bar- lienee can be really antagonistic to ious papers have exposed it? The In love that Jesus Christ has for us in the
Ralph s somewhat sudden death had flows. If the saints were like them she is my godmothei into onv position as believers; 4 we Jld\nt and the Christian Un/on adorable Eucharist,
left his wife in a state bordering on God help them, poor things . they must gain. , what is vouv remembered that the God of reason hav6i , know_ and i hope they are not Secondly, to repair by every pos-
despair that Miss Mackenzie left her have been very unsightly, and had no Mabel -iadlv “ Now is is a,so thc <iod ,alth’ "° the only ones. If the Bishops of the siblo means the indignities, the base
Scotch home and went to live at Elvan need to be tempted to vanity . > ” dnlVrbtful coincidence ? what should not be in such a hurry to escape )lethodigt Episcopal Church would ingratitude, and all the outrage» that
, I Mabel only laughed ill response, lioi I it not a deli„littul t T, t o- from a conflict which must ultimately . an encyclical pledging their commit against Him m this Sacra-

The birth of little Mabel having did she seek to make herself under- a ptty we did not kn - M'v result in harmony and is its necessary ()tti(.ial character for its spuriousness, m0nt of Love, where He is so little
been followed by the death of her stood. He only who knows how to \ea, la.m vKluUia y . prehlde, “Gentlemen, ex= aims thcy might sbame it out of existence, iinown, and so often profaned even by 
mother, Miss Mackenzie became, by make use of tho most simple creatures name is Gcoid . . tha, vour father. Lacqrdaire in one: of lus famous Lon- bm } ‘ doubt whether the general hi8 own children.
Sir Kilnh's will the sole guardian of I of Ills creation to draw the human 1 What. ‘t llt ,vuom i'erences, God is not afraid of youi a8sem^iy 0f the Presbyterian Church I In our devotions,
the 'wo children who, aceording to heart to Himself, can tell how much of Doctor Campbell GrtLii, ^ reason ; He made it. ” “ 1 f the literal ldd(fs0 To think that fables as I object is necessary, which, touching
the express wish of the diseased, wete real, deep, religious feeling had tound Aunne has ro often talked . ^ knew sense of Scripture seems to contradict vm,.XXST aNI, senseless our feelings, lifts our souls on high ;
io lie bron"ht ti|i ns much as possible | its way into tho child s poetical soul The veiy same. reason,” says Henry of Ghent, in voids nf Titus Oates I and tlie heart has alwa-vs bccn the
,t Elvanlee under the care of their with the golden and purple streams ot her as soon as we caPTht al»ht( , have already quoted, “ we must seek as any of the stories ot C tus at s bol Qf ,oye
molher-nr’f-min-her their aunt. light from tho old oriel window. when you drove away fromi th • |or another meaning until one is found should bo finding circulation t o - Xow_ wbat is there so capable ol

Pmtin- aside her own feelings with 1 am well aware that this, tu a great I hadnt seen Miss Mackenzie since ^ accor(lance with reason.’’ To con- unies later among us, vi hosc. Brca 6trikiug oul. scuses, so well adapted to
re r ml to Scotland, Miss Mackenzie many, will read,like nonsense. There was quite a boy but kne v h a - duct this search effectively we must great-grandfathers several times re softyn our hearts, though they be as
b Ml -enerouslv devoted herself to the are, however, a few who will under- her picture a|most as soon as my lath a( the point of contact without moved were Oates dupes ' “ havd as adamant, as the Heart ot

Impose 1 upon her and had exiled stand. 1 think the authoress of that did, so we came off atonce alteryou. from the pressure. there is one comfort, jhe whole th„ whose every movement, every
MKtne^iVf’rom her beloved poem called “The Lost Chord,” if she “ W til « /h”r7 (^pl 4ath, A Catholic man of science may be a rings hollow ^one^ati»W, on the evm.y , ü has been
homo, letting I he bouse,,,, a long lease, were yet alive, would catch my mean- began » abcl, tetchm a deep mea but he is bound to bo-nay, streng h ot it, that Ajchbtshop b fQr wedfarc-that Heart which has
until Guy should have attained his ing. As a general rule, matte,--of- as she tupped tom aid can hardlv fail to be, something W1 1 m ,haÎ rnnatov from West '^n pierced by our sms, and which is

- -, ' I fact people go through hie with aunt. ,, , ,.nnw something of gallows, oi that senator ti) j vet ever ready to console and to pardonThis event had taken place a vear gi^ttm ease than those whose natures “ Auntie, did you ever know any- more «e mu» know ^ Virginia will take the place ot Lord -
wo e the commencement ulThls siorb, are full of poetry, but I shall always thing so extraordinary „ optUueg at least, for he has a theology Stafford on ‘he scaffold So th»t. To be devoted to the Sacred Heart of

but Guv had been so unwilling to part think the former arc not to be envied. Hush - Mabil - js ‘ >ie • took L-hlch is more than co extensive with all, ™ spite of the dc,vl -11 d d d- .'esusis, then, to consecrate yourself o 
With' bis aunt and sister that Miss If a poetical mind has its deep sorrows, MlSs Miackethorn »U, and which has a word to say m" JH* aro^laduallyap- His divine love, to desire to be wholly
Mackenzie had agreed t„ remain with such as the many cannot lathom ,t has her nieces hand and drew Lf each, though it he only, as is com- ants of ll1™? 0ale6 g:l*{‘ bodvless «"Srossed in it, to make every effort

su sox ssr 55w xxsrx ir ^ U t s «« s * "EEs ss •Jèss tysste =::53.œ„'K. km „ .«sœ F 3 srrstxitt tft
way, her aunt was not much ot a com- it is that a single sunbeam shootiiF branve. ’ I makinthis or that statement that he
panion to the ardent, thoughtful, across the still surface of a quiet lake, expected pleas i . wag face 0f would Tike to make, or that at most he
passionate child, who, gifted with a a ray ol silver moonlight quivering on 1 just k yonin„ said must ventilate it as a mere hypothesis.

keen sense of the good and beautiful, the breaking ware, a lew bais o auld a g , as he kindlv stroked in such a case he must remind himself
was incessantly craving after some- simple melody—nav, the tea y scent of old Doctor G . „ d, . s a Donnie lassie, 1 that in tho interests of traditional truth
thing whereon to expend tho overflow- some fragrant flower, each and all ^Iab®1 8 ja? ’ . . all over Ay, the Church is bound to be conservative
ing warmth of her affections. Com- have power to strike and wake up herfathersa . m.iookiu'' lad is of ancient forms ; that she is entrusted
panions she had none, except, indeed, chords in the human heart that may and Geordie n withhigherandmoreimperiousinter-
her governess, who was nut one to win set it thrilling hereon earth, but which he now . Campbell. ” I csts than those of scientific, develop-
tlie confidence of such a child as Mabel, will also vibrate ill ceaseless echoes lie is ' 1 - ,? in ,j yoi’e menti Thus, although in the particu-
Miss Rawlins was a good woman, and till they burst at last, some day, into remarked ‘ ,s a slight intonation I lav instance tho action of authority 
devoted to her little charge, but her harmony perpetual harmony per- m whmh th . - - = h , t ,|eeiaro l mav possibly be mistaken and produc-

mauners were stiff, her ideas narrow, footed, — for the pure enjoyment of of disappoint ,’b„ doors'-we must I live merely of vexatious delay, the
to all which the heart of man was created. they are closing thc doois , wo must me i CatlTo Mabel, from her earliest infancy, get into the train, Mabel, or we shall scion , wtoe Cl ne «Cjjth

the slints in the colored windows had belef bclunL coming aw:l hame or even iTudily to suppose i?. In the

,o auld Scotland once more; that’s end science will hardly be the loser
rie-ht that’s right!” laughed Dr. inasmuch as the truth in question will 
Gneme, when Miss Mackenzie and I got itself the better, because the mote 
Mabel were safely ensconced in the I circumspectly, stated. 
corm!r seats ot a' first-class carriage. Such 1 conceive to be the proper and 

“ Wo will be se.ei.i": something of you I natural attitude of thc ( atholie scieu-
He will be too loyal on the one

learn froSo far as wo canthe early Christians w
“ Bib]riven5to worry over the 

iinn " U mav be that othei 
k(,,,t them busy ; what with ei 

churches, and looking ou 
nnov and getting ready lor the I 
Hie Haines, they had little time 
cism either higher ot lower, 
main reason of what might se 
oversight was that the “ Qi 
° ” exist, and the Bible

have it, was unknown to i 
Stenhcu and James.
Founder of Christianity did 

scriptural
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In the clover.
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Fri ,^bbu0,MedK:
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_Oha». (1. V. Hohertu in the Aienn.

much stress on 
Though Ho certainly might 
His doctrine, clearly and cate; 

volume of reasonable 
knowledge, 1

:Wh into a
did not, to our 
writing beyond a few characti 
in the sand. If He gave 111- 
instractions to write, no m 
this command appears m tli 
and if writing were an esse 
of the apostolic calling, the it 
the chosen twelve were sadl; 
in duty. It is no excuse for 
the press was not yet invente 
Bible Society organized ; n 
it do to sav that thousands 
with soutetosave, were

another, to read

LINKED LIVES.
Hy Lady Gertrude Douglas.

CHAPTER I.—Continued.

unal
reason or 
might bave fixed on papyrti 

If it were their I 
to 1

ment.
founders ot the Church

to have donethey ought 
their works to succeed tl 
Apostolate, instead of orda 

nd commissioning tlv 
Thc whole matter could 

arranged before they sépara 
mistaking thc nat 

task imposed up 
•• Teach all nations ' is a 
explicit that they who hea 
neither ubiquitous nor inur 
to have agreed at once on ; 
tribution of the “written ' 
necessity of some such plan 
appeared even more clear! 
learned that the Holy G 
teach them “ all truth.

disgrace.
men aGIVE LOVE FOR LOVE.

What in Meant by Devotion to tlie 
Sacrvd Heart.STUDY OUR INSTITUTIONS, was no them

Presently an exclamation 
behind her caused her to turn round.
______ her astonishment when she
found herself face to face with no 
other than the “Geordie " who had so 

which I powerfully attracted her

What better chance to 
Scriptures than that Pen 
ing, which not only bill 
the Divine Spirit, but 

which apower of speech 
of earth could understan 
the Apostles, it is true, h 
ings that are inspired 
much of the doctrine ant 

of their Master. I 
is that they d 

of books c
ing
prises us 
get.her a canon 
of the New Testaments, 
synodal approbation, ant 
to be the sole rule of 
Perhaps they suspected 
assertion would occasion 
of interpretation than 
in the Bible ; or it is pos 
of them, having died 1 
Testament was compb 
well give their approb 
rate, it would seem tha 
ent idea had possessed ti 
their individuality i 
body,and looking intotli 
their own life limit, 
that what Christ told t 
for the Church. Hei 
stood how Christ could 
“ all days, even to the 
of tho world," and wh; 
not hear the Church sin 

a heathen and 
Hence, too, the 
they imbued their c< 
Church, not the Bible, 
and ground of truth, 
ol course, cannot b 
vance ;" but they ha\ 
terest, because they 
a class of persons wl 
regarded as first-rate 

Though no 
announced in thc Bu 
summation of the w 
sion sprang up early 
century that Christ 
with the Church, or, 
to the same thing, th 
ceased to be the “ 
It was not merely I 
lives fell short of thc 
the Church maintai 
Church herself, desp 
of the Paraclete, had 

Here at last, afti 
fifteen hundred yea 
like advance ! At 
had appealed to s< 
or supported their t 
revelation they mig 
at least on their sid 
was ‘1 back to Chris 
age." And Strang 
made to appear, th 
tian centuries had 
that the Bible alo 
of belief and its 
arbiter of all dis; 
became a Church 
ing by his prive 
things which an 
“ hard to understf 
of Scripture of ci 
duced to uphold 

could be fi

some sensible

“ as
couvii

exact

best of vour ability, tho outrages lie 
to receive, especially m 

the Sacrament of the Altar.
never ceases

Andover, Mass. The Popes and the Marriage Tie.
Prejudiced writers have carefully 

searched the annals of ecclesiastical 
The following is extracted from a I hi8tory for tho differances between 

recently delivered by Rev. | Popes and Kings, and have taken
Pnhr»rt Tobin of Pittsburg : I occasion therein to reproach the courtRobcn robin, Otnt simr of Home with its intolerant obstinacy

Tho murderer or blasphemer usually ctjng tfae ganctity of marriage.
violates but one commandment. In . gn:ri. 1)avtv had not blinded 
his sinful act the drunkard violates all lhom thPey would hav0 understood that, 
the ten commandments and precepts ,f thig intolerant obstinacy had been 
of the Church, lie violates the hlst I rel(lxod for a moment, if tho Roman 
commandment by worshipping the Ponti)r had given away one step 
devil ot intemperance, instead ot G 1 before tho imputuosity of Hie passions, 
Almighty. lie violates the second thig firgt gt 1 once made the descent 
commandment by his dru“ken P™' int0 the abyss would have been rapid, 
faulty. He violates the thudl com wQuld hay(j admircd the spirit of
mandment by his making himself un trut-hj the dcep conviction, thc lively 
fit to keep the Lords day. the with which tho august see is
Church begins the celebration of the animBted. no con6idoration, no fear
Lord’s day with the first \cspc s on hag been ablc t0 siiCnco her when she 
Saturday evening. The. diunkard UaH occasion to remind all, and espcci- 
begins lus worship of Satan xi th the aU Rin and potentates, of this 
first \Tespers ot Saturday, and usually command=,enti .'They shall be two 
continues lus service through, the fo‘- .n (lesh . man shall not separate what 
lowing day. Hisdrunhonoi eshave God hag joincd,.. n>. showing thern- 
rondcred him unfit to assistai the holy se,yes inflexible on tllis point, even at 
sacrifice ot the Mass, and by lus I to risk of the anger of Kings, not
fanity, scandal and excess, the deso- have lho Popes performed the
cration ot the Lord s day s to nple. e_ > duty which was imposed on 
lie violates the fourth commandment £heir august character as

In view of what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has b dish0uoring tlie parents who have - . . .= , , thev have

estiffS’jLt.MsttK1' éstx EEEEsh/Fïd
lad Smwï Thïn father with shame. If he he himselt a j!aS=s o' pimces^ ^ ^ oV
.‘civ,’.'iF^talirctVy pimrV: free iY.mi aiivcr- parent, ho sins by neglect "| | nations,’ an4 never has there been a
Using, and well worth tinmlng- ™ss at'l obligations of giving to Ills children a , , yoted to debauchery without
BaïÆ'SF'1'' wlllonlvVostic father's love and education and sup- d u rovolulious and rebellions."

Wlùl: . ....U, S.
"Si, Liniment la the Hair He- d of violcuce to which drink is an for, rather than by those he wears.

THE DRUNKARD.

lecture

She was matter-of-fact, averse 
poetry or sentiment, which she consid
ered the bane of modern society. , , .

Quito unable to follow out the orig- spoken lessons ot unearthly wisdom 
mal fancies in which Mabel continually lessons of which those in her narrow 
indulged, she was forever jarring upon I home-circle knew nothing. ( nee, in- 
the little girls feelings, so that Mabel deed—but once only—had Mabel up

lifted the veil which shrouded her 
It was toby degrees shut herself up, even as a

tlowev does that cannot bear upon its inner lito from observation, 
delicate petals the cold breath ot night ask, with some hesitation, an explana- 
air tion ot the words m the Apostles

The birds, the trees, the flowers, | Creed—“ 1 believe in tho Communion 
the. skies, the rippling burn that mur-I of Saints.” Miss Mackenzies rop y 
mured over the rockv lieds of the glen, 1 had been so vague, so distiesMiigly 
or lost itself, gliding in silver stream- below Mabel's own conception ol the 
lets through the shady dells, became so beautiful mystery that the child 
many companions to the lonely child, never again sought lor a solution ol 
There was a language for her in the her religious difficulties, but trusted to

the. dictates of her own earnest heart, 
lt was therefore natural that her relig
ion should be. of a fanciful nature. : her

none 
Christ had failed 

But itagain, Helen : the lad is a student at tlst 
the University, following in the auld hand to faith, and on the other hand 
beaten track.” I to science, to believe that their last

The “lad,”as his father called him, words can be otherwise than in accord, 
was just then trying to convince _Rev. H. I. D. llvden in Catholic 
Mabel that ho had no mind logo on | ]\'or/d for June. (“ The Proper Attitude

of Catholics toward Biblical Criti-

changed. 
of settling things, 
rule held as we!

A largofaith, 
doubt, was thro 
Ghost, for it it toe 
the writer of a bo 
Divinity could 
interpretations o 
equally true.

A startling m 
fidence in the tvn 
also have been 
new apostles 
Scripture to w 
Shrewder men 
would have as. 
has corrupted ht 
know that, she h 
with thc sacrc

her errand in search of Katie.
“Why, you do not even know her 

address, Miss Mabel ; you can tell mo 
nothing beyond this, that you know 
her name is Katie, and that alio lives 

wheredown—whore did you say ?
I remember that 

for I said it over so often ; she. 
sister called Maggie, and—oh !

cism ”).
soft sighing of the wind, in the bah 
bling brook or tho splashing waterfall.
The, lark’s glad song in the early
morning, or the plaintive cooing of ideal was very heautitul, but it was 
the wild dove, through warm, glad nothing more than an ideal —a dim, 
summer days, spoke to her in so many faint foreshadowing ot a glorious name,
ru'to'welVkienviMiH-anliLfv She'loved On the morning which followed her do promise you will try to find herT
the Viavin" wind and the stir" ing of adventure, with little Katie, Mabel was “Well — good humorcdly 1 aha“
tl . ....v'tveui ’ Fvervliiti'-lu rich roused, not without difficulty, from her only be in Glasgow for a tew da)

Slumi™ »y U„,„„. who, with her longer ; but I will «6 whaUcimdo. 
caw her pleasure, each in its own bonnet on, was standing over her, l assure you it is x >. uninkcl> that 
time and season shaking her, and calling- shall come across her-but it 1 dm j

Mabel had many amusements ; her “ Miss Mabel 1-Miss Mabel ! got up I will write to you and tell you all about
favorite one in summer was to wander directly! How you <?o sleep, miss . j her. vnu so much 1 etorer.
forth, with a favorite book, sometimes Whereupon Mabel started, remem- “ Do, do ! Thank jousomuent

“in tho Vonnol.
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